
guntinghn *anal. Sheriff's Sales. I Carnbria County.—We take from the
The following property will be sold by Mountaineer, the following notice:

the Sheriff, on the 11th day of April, e Firm—The barn of Peter Wible of
10 o'clock, A. M,: Carrot township, was burned to the ground

Four lots of ground in Newburg, 'rod on Frit:), night last, together with a large
township : property of Amos Clark. cpuintity of hay, outs, and rye, which woe

Three lots of ground in Porter township, stored in it. The fire originated in a
property of Daniel Shively. smoke house whicl, was convenient, and

Lots No. 17 and 23 in the village of was only discovered in time to save
Graysport; property of George H. Steiner. the live stock. Mr. IVible's loss is about

Lot No. 04 in the borough of Hunting- . fifteen hundred dollars, and as is usual in

don; property of Peter C. Swoops. cases of fires in the country, no insurance.
Five lots of ground in the borough of Somerset County.—The season thusBirmingham ; property of A. P. Owens.

far has been very propituous for our maEleven acres in Barren tp ; property of
ple sugar manufactures. More sugar has.Moses Robison.

le the present season, et this dote, thanOne hundred acres in Shirley tp. ; pro- In'

any previous one. We hear of severalperry of James Leonard.
Two tracts of land in Henderson Iry

farmers who have already made more than
rt.; four thousand pounds. There is no means

property of Samuel Sankey, IVilliam San•
of exactly ascertaining the urnotiet of thinkey and Margaret Sankey.

A lot of ground in Marklesburg; proper article annually produced in Somerset
ty of Anthony Beaver. county, but we think five hundred thou-

!sand pounds would fall below the mark—-property, ofHenryL.Harvey.
A lot of ground in Franklin township I I more than is manufactured in any other

I
A tract of land in Barren township .pro. Icounty in the Union

perry of David Crownover.
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WM. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Wednesday Morning, Harsh 30, 1859
A CORRECT PORTRAIT,

Col. Fotorxx continues to pitch into the
late Convention of office-holders, and says
the people were indifferent to it because
"ofa double feeling of contempt for its
managers, and a full foreknowledge of Its'

policy. Nobody expected decent, much
less Democratic action. The great body
of the delegates did not come to reiterate
principles, but to evil wages. They did
not vote the wishes If the people, but
thanks to their masters. They had most
ly be-n elected es office-holders, or by
officer holders; and, although they might
have averted defeat from a great party by
orrxte unexpected concession to truth, they
dared not to perform an act of Intgoani-
mity, which, while it would have won for
them the applause ofa surprised and grat-
ified people, would have lost theta their
places, and the smiles of an administra-
tion which now stands a reeking infamy
before the nation." This is what may his
called a clear statement—emphatic and
true. We congratulate the unterrified De-
mocracy upon the "harmony" which ex.
ists in their ranks ! The Kilkenny cat
fight was no circumstance to the "war of
the factions." They will devour each oth-
er, tatla and all!

.._........-.-

Union Counly.—Mr. L, H. Nice, a

We notice that Fisher & 11cN1ur•
----

student of the Lewisburg University, wri-
awin, sing under dote of Friday list, says:me, James A. Brown, David P.

Samuel S. Smith. M.Gutman.and 11. Ro. There has been the most terrific torna-

man have each received their Spring do here this evening, I ever witnessed,
which has tarn oil the west wing of theStock of Netv Goods, and are selling on
C

the most favorable terms—all who desire College building, and otherwise damaged
it. A large pine tree lies down at theBargains should give them a call. And

1 door, torn up root, and the massive roofdoe's forget to remember that those who I lies in ruins at the foot of the building.do advertise, invariably sell the best and
cheapest goods. That's so ? We distinctly heard it coming, and when

•
it struck the building with a tremendous

STATUARY.—In passing along the pave- crash like a million cannons discharged at
meat we observed in one of the store win• Ionce, nna shook the building to its base.
dows a p:Tioe of statuary, which attracted I (or one expected to see the walls cave
our attention so much that we were indu- in upon us. The students of the fourth
ced to inquire who was the originator, and story had a 'very narrow escape, In one
was !tolerated that it was designed and I room a pile of bricks came through the
cut by James Green, a young man of this ceiling to withina food or so ofan occupant.
place who has just emerged from his ap- , -------.....------

prenticeship a few days ago. It is really The Skeleton of a Giant, eight feat
a creditable piece of mechanism, and if this high, has been exhumed from the farm of
is n specimen of Isis apprenticeship, what jMr Ca loin near Monongahela City, Pa.

may we expect of him in his after life, I The Pittsburg Cronicle soya:— "From
.........- the positin ote hones th- aunderga"The Presbytery of Huntingdon I t . .

f
he stone,o a supposed thee Ladik esuwere

will hold its next stated meeting in the Iburied in a sitting position, the skull bones IPresbyterian church of Huntingdon, on 'and those of the trunk beingall in a heap 1the Second 'Tuesday (the 12th) of April , while those of the legs were scattered a
at 11 o'clocic A. M. I long towards the foot of ihe vault. At ,

FINAL ADJOERNMENT.—The jointresol- : the foot, also, of many of these graves were
1 ution atlted by the Senate, fixing the I found various articles ofornaments of ex-

14thof April as the day for final adjcurn- I quiche workmanship, denoting a greater j
' meat, was concurred in by the House. Iskill than usually belongs to the Indians,

together with crockery and warlike tipple-Borne wafer will be let in the Ca"Al j
' meats . Tie graves in the vicinity num-on next Friday.
- ber several hundred, and they go to show '

Tuz ANNEXATION or CANADA.—A gen. that tl.e field was at one time an extensive
tlernan named Kisco has issued a circular burying ground,"
in Upper Canada, recommending the Par. i Indian Remains Found.—The skeletonEinem, on the occurrence of cerain cop.!
tingencies, to pass resolutions, and, in fact and pipe ofan Indian were found on the

:oth March, by the students of Burlingtonto fake measures for the severance of the
(N. J. }College, buried in the river bank,two provinces from the British dominions,'
which had been greatly washed away byADC the immediitte annexation of Canada

West to the Unit.ll States, . the late freshet. The skeleton is suppo.
- ---..............___________ sed to belong to the Delewnre Indians,From the Lycoming Gazelle.

An unparalleled proportion of the par Inns nearly pure has been discovered in who having stolen a quantity of money
ticiputs were federal officeholders and Texas, about twenty miles west of Mc- :from Captain Kid, and being pursued, he
their relations ninny of whom obtained Kinney, near the line of Denton and Coil- j was murdered and buried near the place
seats in the convention by inducing (to use in. It apparently exists in great abun-1 where Burlington College now stands.
an inoffensive term) the regular delegates dance, I.irge quantities may be pickedtit'hgive place to them as "sub ties." aDistant Hint.—The Baltimore grandfrom the ground without the trouble ofex-The acts of the convention show for what Jury, in a formal presentation, have ex.purpose those officials sought the position. I coming, A piece weighing from thirty
Lecomptonism overshadowed everything I to forty founds has been exhibited in Mc- I pressed the opinion that the murders and
and to.uphold that iniquty and its adhe- Kinney, and subjected to a few expesii other acts of violence so frequently perpe.

rents was the sole aim and work of the
meats. It admits ofa fine polish, is soft I crated in that vicinity, may he attributed

convention. To bestow upon it and them 'to the quality as well es the uantit T ofand malleable, is readily welded with nth- i q
the most fulsome praise, upon the one e
ha—l, and to heap upon those who had er iron, and it .s supposed will yield about I liquor drank by th

4

ofFenders.
the manliness todissent from it the foul. 90 per cent of pu-e metal, A RESIDENT or the Pun Handle writes
eatabuse, upon the other, was the great la letter to the Pinburg Post, culling theobject of the managers of the gathering. EMPHATIC.—The Cincinnati Times
'The voice of the Democracy ofPennsylva- I remarks oh the National Administration: attention ofPennsylvania to the marvel-
nits was stifled from the very outset, and J ',The administration ship is not sinking,1 lons richness el the coal veins in that tin-
the principles and welfare of the party i but sunk; the last spar of Democracy has itory. Hesays:—
openly scouted throughout- A total lack 1 "As fur as known, there are nine veins
of everything assimilating to fairness chinr- I been cut away, and every timber is rotten
acterized the actions of the presiding offt- or shattered; all the mostexpe ' .through this region, six et bitumous, andrheeCed wari. j
eer from the first to the last, so that honest ners have wisely deserted it, and the crazy' three Cif .1!!"eel coal, The first vein, bi•
sentiments could find no chance for ex- hulk is hurled ' into an infamy so profound tumous, is subterrmean, lying alnird: mane
preesion. Even common decency was ,

atnnandns o hundred and fifty feet below the creeka damn ation deep that the hand of
not observed, in the -'cry madness which Ibottoms—it ia eiht feet thick. The sec-ruled the hour.—Never before was the political resurrection will never reach it." g

Democratic party so grossly outragedby-- . end vein attains the thickness of only a
any assemblage. Some of the very best l ' few inches, and is consequently unworthy

nand purest of its lenders—me who have OUR NEIGHBORS. of remark. The third is a four foot vein of
spent their whole lives in promotingitslbitunnuous coal, immediately on whichLebanon Coutity.—The late election inwelfare,were maligned , traduced,belied—insulted'in every way. The tool proceo• the borough of Lebanon resulted in the 'rests the fourth—a vein of cannel coal. va-
dingshf that convention will never appear success of the Opposition ticket.—Mr. tying I,cen five to ten feet in thickness.
in print. No pen can describe them. John A. Albert, ofEast Hanover, made n These veins are situated a few yards above
The participants would not dare to pub-j 1 very narrow escape fr om drowning, arewthe ereks, and consequently are very
lish them if they could. accessible."I (lays ago. He was driving in a buggy,JACKSON'S HOTEL. andand when at Lauderinilch's ford on the I The other veins are also accessible.—

It ie with pleasure that we announce to When the Pittsburg and Steubenville rail.Swatura, above Palmyra, the water was Iour readers, that this well-known house I road is completed, there will be directi so high that it ran in the road by the creek,
has been taken by our friend, Col. John and Mr. Albert got fats the stream beyond I communication with these coal fields. We

the depths of the horse. The horse wasS. Miller, of the "Franklin." Col. Miller cercetainly should seize on th t Pan Has.
very justly enjoys an envtablt reputation , drowned, and Mr. A. escaped by cling. die !

es a 'throughout this part, of the country, i - ---- --

lint to the branches ofa tree, and getting '
model landlord. May his star continue to '

-

.Ito land therefrom,
ascend.

"DEMOCRATIC THUNDEIV,

Under this caption the Harrisburg Pa-
triot and Union gives extracts from vari-
ous BUCHANAN organs, sustaining the tic•

tion of the late packed convention of office
holders and "expectants. We, too, have
some "Democratic thunber" on hand which
we intend our neighbor shall hear shortly.
For the present .ve content ourselves with
the following musket shots from:two ofour
exchanges: promising to follow it up with
a regular "broadside" from some of the
ablest Democratic 'ournals in the interior;
and BUCHANAN and his minions may ex-
pect to hear a spechnen of Democratic
thunder that willmake them shake in their
shoes:—

From the Huntingdon Globe.
We expected better thing; from the as-

sembled wisdom of the Democracy of the
State.— Instead of harmonizing the party,
the majority of the convention thought
proper to strike at Gov. Packer. because
he dared to differ with the President on
his Kansas policy. If the nominees of
the Convention are not to receive the
votes of the political friends of Governor
Packer, it is easy to guess by what an
overwhelming majority they will be de
leafed.

Free Banking Law.
Mr. WlLLisTosr, from the Select Corn

=nee of the Houso reported a bill estab.
listing a free Banking,system, and it was
placed at the head of the public calendar
by a vote of two thirds. 'Phis is certainly
a fair indication that the bill will pass the
House. We sincerely trust that such
may be the case, and that there will bo a
reform to the Banking system.

Eron Saturdaylight,justas we were
about to be enclosed it the arms of Mor•
phius, we were greeted by the Excelsior
Band of Continental Vocalists at our door.
who gave us some of their bewitching me.
iodies. A repition will be thankfully re-
ceived.

Indiana County•—On 'Friday last,
Saltzbitrg, in this county, and its vicinity,
was visited by a most terrific storm of
wind. Bcme five or six stables in the town

and the barn of Mr. Robert Ray, on the hill
near town, were blown down besides a
number ofout•butldmgs. The chimney top

Chrietain Couto will, on the first and part of the root of the house of David
ofApril, open a house of entertainment in Henderson, Esq., and part of the roof of JOHN M. BOTTS, in a speech before the
the house well known as the "McConnell R. Dougherty's shop, were blown:off and a I Virgin'a Opposition State Convention, de-

House," in the borough of Huntingdon.' number of fruit trees torn outof root, A dared that the Democracy has causer.
Mr.Couto is so well and favorably known colored man was the only person injured. "every calamity, every ill that has battle

throughout the County as to need no spa• , The storm extended over but a narrow len the count:), during the last thirty years

tic recommendation. He will expect to strip, the citizens in opposite ends of the with the exception, perhaps, of the email•
receive a liberal share of public patronegs. ,iwn knowing nothing of it. pox, the cholera and the yellow facer,"

Jealousy and Murder.—At Madison,
Ind., on the 17th March, Stephen Lanais.
can shot a young mats named Hollis, dead
with a pistol, for dancing with s young
lady to whom he had been paying attention
The young lady had refused to dance ,
with Laticiscas, on accoant of the itnpro..
prieties in his conduct, whereupon he de •
claired that no other one else should dance
with her. Hollis paid no heed to this, and
was therefore subsequent murdered at his
hotel by the offended lover.

Mob Law at Grecusbutg—Thre iluu
ties Turn howsr-Inteme Excite-

!He'll.
The unusually quiet borough of Greens.

burg was the scene ofa most exit...on:Ma-
ry affair lust night. It appears that a col-
ored nun, named .13.-n Ware, was susrc.
red of boing more intimate with a white
woman than the law allows, and the feel.
ing of the people being decidedly anti.
amalgamation, they resolved to deal aum_
marily with him, and punish the fellow a
/a Judge Lynch. Fit II of this determi-
nation, and, perhaps, of whiskey, but this
makes no differeneerits Greensburg wills
key "ain't hard to take," and "never hurts
nobody," a party resolved last ni,ht to

clean "lien" out. Meeting at a certain

point they started for his house, but recut.
lecting on the way, that Gilbert Sterling,
another man of color, had been accused cf
a like offence, they re; aired to his house

first, and, willout reliers hoick's: it. ley.

elled it to the ground. W'are's tenement

was next pulled down, and, subsequently,
a fine two story house belonging to D. kb-

ercrombte, also colored, was reduced to a
heap of ruins. The number engaged in
this high lutile!! outrage, is estimated be.
tweet thirty end forty. Many of them
were men of standing and respectability,
and it surprises us that their nft.nert should
be coupled with such a transaction. The
men may have trasgressed. They may
have violated the laws of God and the
land, but surely thorn-wasanother way of
punishing them than that adopted. The
late might have inflicted on individuals or
society, and to it rather than to a self con-
stituted band of "Regulators," their pun-
ishrwmt should have been left.

ENCROACHMENTS OF SLAVERY.
Seventy years _lgo the Detnocra.s drew

a line around the States, and said to the
SlaveTrader, "thus far you may go, but
no farther." This was the Jeflersoniati
Proviso.•'Filmy years ago they rubbed
out part of the line, and said to hiin, "You
may go into the lands fouth, but not into
the lands North." This was the Missouri

'Compromise. Five years ago they rub
bed out the rest of the line. and said to
him, "We leave it to the Settlers to decide
whetheryou shall come in or not.' I'bis
was the Nebradca Bill. Now they turn
humbly to him, hat in hand, and say, "Go
where you please; the land is all yours,
the National Flag sht:ll protect you, and
the National Troops shoot down whoever
resists you." This is the Dred Scott de.
cision —Harrisburg graph.

Buchuna it and thePresidency--N hat.
ever Mr. Buchanan's friends may have
contemplated in the past, it is now perfect-
ly understood that he is to be presented as
a candidate for the succession. They seem
to consider that thc expression of the liar.
risburg Convention, though directed niuin•
ly by his own subordinates, will be taken

as a token of Northern sentiment which
cannot be overlooked when the South shall
be in search of an available nominee,—
This is a very pleasant delusion, and by no
means costly.

Slate Elections.—Three inoro State
elections are.to talce place this Spring
The Connecticut election comes on the 4th
of April, the Rhode Is'and eleotion on the
6th of April, and the Virginia election on
the 26th of May. Governors and Congress-

t.? are le be chosen in each of these
States,

J! Chicago Jury,—lt is stated that the
father of young Burch, acquitted of mur-
der in Chicago, a day or two since, gave
the Jury whn cleared him a champagne
supper on the evening after the verdict was
renderea • Eleven of the jurors attended,
one only having the decency to slay away.

De VALLS GALVANILL, OIL aete on the eye.
tern by imparting to the diseased part a nor
ural current ofelectricity, by which the rester.
atim of all the natural functions are produced
immediately, and a cure Is et once obtained.
This is the great secret which no other medi
tine in the world has got, mid hence the great
success this medicine has in curing diseases.

_

-

.4nsswer to qustion in last Jou,•oal,
1.25

A room witheight cornealbad a cat in
each corner, seven cots before each cat,
and a cat on every cat's tail. What was
the total number of cats ?

3 g;tlarriett.
On Feb.9. by Rev. A. B. Still, Mr. Da.

iel Btiner to MienAmelia Gill,both of Mit%
flin county, Pa.

On the 24th inst., by the same, Mr. A.
L. Corbin ts Mots Maggie D. Yocum, both
of Huntingdon county, Pa.

On the 1701 Met, by Rev. G. W. Shelf-
fer, Mr. WI,LIAM BRZWATER to 11150 MARY
STUART. both cf this village.—Herold.

DIED.—On Tuesday, Feb: 15th of typhoid
fever, Mr. Jefferson Decker, ip the 59th year of
hie age.

GOIIET AFFAIRS.--April Term, 1859.
GIISND Jeanne.

Joseph Cunningham. farmer, Cass.
James Chamberlain. inn keeper. Waresk.
Wm. Dauphenbaugh, shoemaker, Brady.
Gen. Eby, farmer, Shirley.
James W. Galbraith, farmer, Shirley.
Samuel Gregory, farmer, West.
David Hicks, blacksmith, Cromwell.
Win. S. Hildebrand, earpenter, Huntingdon.
MAI' 13. Hissong, !totter, Cassvillv.
Adam Keith, farmer, Todd.
George Lamp, farmer, Porter.
John Minnick, former, Dahlia.
Win. Miller. farmer, Henderson.
Rudolph Neff, farmer, West.
George Rudy, farmer, Jackson.
Martin Shank, farmer, Warriormark.
Washington Stewart, farmer, Franklin.
Jacob Sharp, mechanic, Brady.
Thomas Strickler, plasterer, Huutingdon.
George Walker. carpenter, Alexandria.
Adam War fel, blacksmith, Brady.
John Whittnkv:, sr., gent:, Huntingdon.
Daeicl I'. Goode, farmer, Porter.
Juba Anion, farmer, Harm.

Tons ense Juntins—Finsr Wasig.
John Bilker, mason, Shirley.
Pete, M. Bare. clerk, Union.
Char!, DOWeIiON, Shirley.
Israel Baker. farmer, Tod.
Hiram Brown, farmer, Springfield.
James Condom, laborer Brady,
Thomas Cuv.iliovest, farmer, Barren.
haat: Cadman, Mriner, Tod.
,loch Carver, farmer, Barree.
Ileury Cour. !ts. Huntingdon.
Isaac Donaldson, laborer, Hopewell.
James Duff. mason. Jackson.
James Eutriken, Bruner, Hopewell
Alssander Ewing, teacher, Franklin
Perry 0. Etehinsou, shoemaker, Cromwell.
A. W. Evans, inerehan.,
Benjamin Fink, Farmer, Cass.
Samuel Freidley, farmer, Henderson.
Jacob S. Gehertt, potter, Cr,sville.
Caleb Greenland, farmer, Cass.
Cohn Clayton fur mer, Union.
William Glass, carpenter, Jackson.
Joint Hight, farmer, Brady.
Moses Hamer, farmer, Walker.
Rat. Henderson, farmer, Warriorstnork.
William [lure, farmer, Dublin.
John Hagey, fanner, Tell.
John S. Henderson, labored, Shirley.
Daniel Isenberg, farmer, Shirley.
John Kesselring, farmer, Springfield.
John Morrison, farmer, Shirley.
panics McCartney, farmer, Henderson.
Chas. G. McLain:lllin, bib smith, Shirley.
Robert Moore, farmer, Dublin,
William Miller, farmer, West,
Henry Myers, blacksmith, Shirleysburg,
Richard Newman, manufacturer, Franklin,
David Parsons, farmer, Tell,
Thomas F. Stewart, tanner, West,
John Shaffer, farmer, Morris,
David It. Stonebraker, fanner, Jack,on,
John Shaver. farmer, Shirley,
George B. Weaver, farmer, Ilnpewell,
John Weight, farmer, Franklin,
Caleb Wakefield, farmer, Brrily,
Jolni Westbrook, shoemaker, Itnutingdon,
Wm. P.Taylor, carpenter, Clay.

TRAVERSE Jultotis—Secotts
Jacob Barnet, lamer, Cass,
Daniel Beck, blacksmith, Morris,
J. S• Berkstresser, merchant, Carbon.
William Couch, farmer. Barree,
Valimine Crouse, inn keeper, Brady,
Nicholas Cresswell, gentlemen, Alexan'a
Helry S. Dell, farmer, Cromwell,
John Duff, thriller, Jackson,
Levi Evans, J.P., Carbon,
E. L. Everhart, bass, Huntingdon,
Alsatian' :Fultz, carpenter, Brady,
Isaac Gorsuch, blacksmith, Cromwell,
Robert Green, tlmser, Oneida,
James G win, gentleman, Huntingdon,
David Uci.:ve, merchant, Huntingdon,
John Hirst, farmer, Barree,
Richard D. Heck, farmer, Cromwel!,
David Householder, laborer, Walker,
Solomon Isenberg, farmer, Franklin,
John Ingram,farmer, Franklin,
Henry Jamison, grocer, Brady.
John Roodo, thriller, Henderson
John Kiser, litrmer, Franklin.
JohnLove, limner, Barree,
A. J. McCoy, stiller, Franklin,
Isaac Martin, farmer, Porter,
John Montgomery, mechanic,
John Morrow, farmer, Dublin.
James Magee, thriller, Dublin,
Willimn Oaks, former, Barree,
Thos. t. Orbison, merchant, Cromwell,
John Shoop, jr.,farmer,Union,
Valenti. Smittle, farmer, Tell'
Levi Smith. litrmer, Union,
George Wakefield, thrum. Shirley,
Milton Woodcock, grocer, Carbon.

TRIAL LIST—FIRST WEEK.
And. ew Patrick jr vs Eby Cunningham t Herr
John 'Savage vs Smith & Davis
Om Curry vs Joua McWilliams
Jacob Crnsswell vs K Hare Powell
Leonard Weaver vs Hunt & B T B B & C Co
John Garner vs John Savage
Clement's heirs vs John McCandless etal
James Wall vs Jona Wall
Glasgow & Bare vs Caleb Brown
Sant'l Caldwell's ades'r vs B X Blair
John B Weaver vs Jacob Russell
Peter Etnier vs Juba Shope.

SECOND WMF•B.
8010,. Bra & Co vs A P Wilson
John P. Brook, vs. John Savage
Jacob Russel vs. John T. Shirley.
Margaret Hamilton vs. James Etriken.
Valentine Crouse vs. U. W. Speer.
Pleating Holiday vs. Hunt & B T It It& Co.
Evil. Rose vs. Wm. McNite.
Kirkpatrick & Son vs. Wm. Hays.
Joe. Kinsel's adms. vs. Christian Price.
Bell, Garrettson & Co. vs. Isaac Sharror.
David Rupert vs. Frederick Sclutnidcr.
Jas. Saxton for use vs. Nicholas Shank.
Wm. Weaver vs. Entriken & Drhere.
D. flouts assignee vs. J. Y. Bay.
Samuel Doran vs Jas. Paulson.
Tames, Jones & Co. vs. Jae. Entriken gar.

Lishee of Jno. Dougherty.
A. McMullin vs. Win. bleMullin.
Same vs. James Mildly.

PENN MUTUAL
Life Imum nce Company._ -
A dividend of TWFSTY•FIVE per cent. on all

the cash premiums of 1858, and Six per cent.
on all scrip issued by the Company, hne been.
declared. Tho undersigned is ready to pay
Cash and deliver scrip to all entitled to them.

R. ALLISON MILLER, Auss.r.
Mar.30,'59..3t.*

JACKSON'S HOTEL, Huntingdon,
Pa. J. S. MILLER, PROPRIETOR.

Respectfully informs his friends and
the travel'ing public generally, that he IN
has leaned the "Jackson House," fur sev• tt
eral years occupied by Wm. it. Zeigler, abd
that he will be pleased to receive the calla of
all who may favor him with their patronage.
His table will he furnished with tho bent the
market can afford, and every attention will be
given to null.. those with him feel at borne.

Huntingdon. March 30, 1059.

DR. J R. HUYETT
DOEVEZEALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO., PA.

April 1, lege.—ly.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
111.ta. 22 1859

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrel, 86 37tF6650
" Extra "

" 6 62(816.87
family 6 7 25t0 7,50

Rye Flour and Corn Meal

Wheat—red, per bush.l,
0 White "

-1 60®1 62
1 7541 80

95Rye
Corn
Oats
Ctorerseed $3 7346 00 per 64 pounds
Timothy seed, $2,00 to 230
Flux. per buAt 1 sl 75

What the Press Say.

I•CostAn's" Exteaminntors are ijaluable
remedies Mr clearing houses drill sorts of ver.
min. With all confi :Ince we recommend them.
—N. Y. bail!, Stale

.Coswes"lonsdics for all domestic pests,
such as Rats. Roaches, Bed-Bugs, Ants, Fleas,
.le. are invaluable ; we can speak from actual
knowledge of their merits. DRUCGISTS and
DEALERS 8110111ii scud :heir orders earls, if they
would secure a trade in them .—New York Jour-
nal.

shall write something about your Extermi-
ni t 411, cs Ican do so with propriety. They are
selling rapidly hero and destroying all vermin.
—Ed. ..Manner," Fayette, Mo.

"Death to all Vermin."
As ti um approaches,
ANTS and ROACHES,

• From their holes come out,
and Mice and RAVI,
In spite of Cats,
Gaily skip about.
Bau•Buus Eta

• You, in the night,
As on the bed you slumber,
While Issacvs crawl
Theo' chamber and hall,
In squads without number.

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL WITH
what Certainty, Rats, Wachs, Mice,',Holed,
G round Mice, Beti•Bugs, Ants, Moths, Mus-
cle hoes, Fleas, Insects on Animals, in short
every ipecia of vermin, are utterly destroyed
and exterminated by

'Costar's' Rat, Roach, &o Exterminator.
'Costar's' Bed-Bug Exterminator,
'Costar's' Electric Powder for Insects.

Str ,plicil direct, by mail, to any addless in the
United States, as follows:
Ult receipt of .$l,OO, a box of theRAT, Roacu.
die. Ext.;
On receipt of $.2,00, a box each of the RAT,
RoActr, he. Ext. , and ELecittic Pownxit ,
(sent postage will) sufficient to destroy the ver•
min don any Itetnines.
Sold by Drmists and Dealers ererywbere,
''COSTAIt'S"TIIINCIPAL Arson, 420. BitOiD.. • ••

I'. W—Circulars' terms. &c., sent Ly mail on
application.

CrWholesale Agents for Pennsylvania :
COSTAR'S BRANCH DEPOT,

Northast cornor Firth and Arch Street,
An.1 Wholes.,!c Dealers generally.

GLEASON'S LINE OF BATTLE SHIP
This splendid new weekly is increasing very

rapidly in its circulati,i, every body is deligh•
ted with it. The pupa is furl:lse:3d to clubs
at the following remaikable .low rates :

2 Subscribers one year, • • • • $3.00
4 6.01

10 I " " • • . • 10.0 0
20 „

. . • • 20.00
and ohe gratis in getting up a club of 20.

Single Subscription being $ 2.00 per annum."
Those wishing to subscribe, or rural clubd,

will have sample copies sent free by addressing
F. Gleason, Boston Miss.

Gleason's new Enterprise, is highly spoken
of by the press. We give a few of the many
favorable notices we have seen.

Mr. Gleason has the experience, the miter•
prise, the tact, and the ctotal, requisite to sus•
ruin a good and successful paper.--N. Y Cum.
Adv.

t LEASON'S WE:cum.—This is the best pie.
torial and literary paper published in the Uni-
ted States, and no family should be without
it.—Locrl ll'apaca, We'd.

GLEASON'S WEELLY is full of eierything to
Cass the eye and the mind. The new illus.
Crated weekly causes a great excitement in
newspaperdum:7Rtgisict, Irapaca, Wis.

GLEASON S «•LElii.Y LINE•OT•BATTLE
it before us. We to nuthesitate to pronounce
it the best literary and pictorial journal pub•
fished in Ilse Union.—Republican Watchman,
Monticello,

GLFASON'S L 1 NE-or BATTLE) SIIIIL—This
new weekly is, without clues-don, the largest
and handsomest literary skeet in the Pawn.
It is freighted with a precious cargo of sketch.
es, tales poetry, biography, editorials, wit and
tut.—herald;

Gleason's kew Weekly Linso"Battle Ship.
F. Gleason, Esq., prince of editors and pub.
Ushers, is again in the field. flit weldearned
popularity is a sufficient guarantee for the sue.
cess of his new enterprise.-IlclVonfc,
Democrat.

Gleason's -Veto Paper is what might have
been expected from the experience and skill
of the gallant commodore a.el editor, elegant
in its typography, illustrations and reading
matter. Ifaerythin that good taste and ex
perience could den, appears to have been
brought intorequi.ition.—Ledger.

Gleason', Line•ofRattle Skip, by the illus.
trinity Gleason, is illustrated with excellent en.
gravings, nrd contains the choicest reading
matter. A neaterpaper has never been is•
sued from the press. Gleason is a Napoleon
in the field now again occupied by him.—/Lts.
ton Atlas and Bee.

GleasonB Linc-of Battle Ship.—The largest
edition ever printed of the first numb2r of a
paper, either in America or Europe, was that
ofthe "Line of•Battle Ship,' by Commodore
Gleason. One huudeed thousand copies were
issued and sold.

This is truly wonderful!, and shows what
tact, talent, and a union of beauty and art can
do, when controlled by a master spirit.—Ss
day News.

Mar. 23'd 1859.—1 t
/02' 5OOO AGENTS WANTED—To sell 4 new

inventions. Agents have made over $25,000
on one,—better than all other similar agencies.Sendfour stamps and get tiO pages particulars,
gratis. E PEIItAI II SRO IV , Lowell, Mass.

Mar.23,'59,61u.*
{` 1000 AGENTS WANTED.—For pa rtieu

lard send stamp. C. P. WHITTEN,
Mar. 23. '59. sm* Lowell, Mass.

(Estate of Christena Climer, dee.)
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Letters Administration on the Estate of Chris-
tens Clitner, late of Penn Township, dee'd.,
have been issued to the subscriber, residing in
same Township. All persons basing claims a-
gainst said Estate will present them for settle-
ment, and those indebted will make payment
to

JOUN HOUSEHOLDER.
Adminiutrator.March, 22d. 18b9-6t.

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for cab at theJournal Office . Forall inliatnu atory diseansit is a certain care. Get a bee and try It, reego are shirtvi.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
THIS DAY PUBLISHED I

THIS DAY PUBLISHED I
----The first number of

THE COSMOGRAPH I
THE CORMOGRAPH I
THE COSMOOHAPH I
TII E COSMOGRAPH I

A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY,
A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY.
A PHILOSOPHICAL MONTHLY,
A PIIILOSOPIIICAL MONTHLY,

F. Clinton Barrington, Editor and Proprietor.
F.-Clinton Barrington, Editor and Proprietor.
F. Clinton Barrington, Editor and Proprietor.

Containingt
1. The Evidences ofDeism : In which the au-

thor describes his passage through the hollow
depths of Atheism, Materialism, &c., and glees
his reasons for returning to the Deity for the so-
lution of the terrible problems presented

The Fable of the Redeemer:
5. The Fields of Moot A review ortlis poli-

tical world, indicating the corning struggle of
liberty anti eornmon sense against tyranny and

icAi.rar
6. The Fables ofthe Exodus : In which liii

questioned whether Muses ever existed, and
whether the Jews, as a natio% were ever captive
in Egypt.

7. The Minnows& : An Epic. By Frank
Clinton Barrington. Book I. The Encampment
of the Nomtiles , 2. The Temple of the Priests)
9. The Palace of the Kings ;4. The Republic
at' the People; 5. The World of the Spirits ;
6. The Universe of the Gods.

The Mother 9f the Nat;oni; In which It to
argued that there existed in the heart of Asia,
6,000 years ego, a great and intelligent people,
to which the inure modern nations, such as tits
Jews, Egyptians, Citaldesas, &c., owed their
knowledge of the arts and sciences they held in
eutnuton with each other.

9. An Expositionof Biblical Translation: Showing, by quotations from many versions, that theBible is not the same in any two languages—-
the English raying one thing, and the Freud,
quite another.

to. Proof that "Solomon's Song" is a fragment
of a Hebrew drama, and that the Book of Job
is merely the translation of an Arabian ro-
maace.

12. Ms bifida' few Plain Statements,.
designed to show that a merely negative skapti.
clan is the worst curse which can befall any
mortal._

13. The Age of Spirits: A Review ofSpiritual
Manifestations, which like a two-edger sword,
cute both ways, both believers sod doubters.

15. The Buildingofthe Continehts: A Record
of the World Mr Six Hundred Million Years—-
showing that the world was formerly water, and
that all continents and islands were built up by
the natural produce of this clement, and after
the manner in which we sec the work still going
forward among the Coral Isles of the Pacific,

A!!1/ LIGLITY
including a paper by Baron Humboldt, *intro/
of "Cosmos," on the modon of the Solar Sya-
tem around the Central Sun , "Notes" ofProf,
A ,;asbiz on "La Bare Burnable," and "Cosmo-
graphic Universelle" of Lecoutrier y "Geologi-
cal Researches iu the United State.and Cana—-
da.," by Charles It. S., &c.

l'ili:qs

$2 per annum, iu adauuce. Single number,
25 cents.

tiulirriburi remitting $1 will recelvit onx
Monthly six and the apocryphal New
Tettinuent, orany other dollar 'took they may
order. •

Subscribers remitting $2 will receive one
Monthly a year, the aforesaid Testament, and
the lost book.' of blutal and dasher, or any $9
work:desired.Bank notes cnrreut where mailed reeelved at
par. Address

BARRINGTON & CO., Publishers,
11ar.16,'59.-31. No. 335 Broadway, N. r.

SELECT SCHOOL

Markiesburg, Huntingdon Co. Pa

WILL OPEN for the reception of male and
female pupils on TUEdI/AT, APRIL 19, 18119

and continue twenty-two weeks.
The School will have the advantage of a fall

set of Pelmn's Outline Maps, together with
various approved mathematical Nod philosophi-
cal apparatus.

Particular attention will he given to thosewho ore desirous of becoming TRACUERII. Lec-
tures on the "Art of 'reaching," &c., will be
delivered by the County Superintendent and
other educators.

TERMS:—Prom $4,50 to so;oo—one•hxlf
rxyxWe in advenoe, the reinuintiot at the

imiddle of the session:
MARK.I.Eoncoo is pleasantly situated on the

nut Broad TopRailroad, eleven
miles a,mtli m. Huntingdon, is a quiet and or.
dent>,community, and a healthy neighborhood.

For further information apple to
A. B. BRUM BAUGH, Principal,

JANES CREEK, Huntingdon Co., Pa.
References

Albert Owen, Co. Supt., Huntingdon.
A. W. Benedict A: Wm. Colon. ••

Mr. Henry McKibben, Alexandria,
Mr. Milton 11. Sangree, McConnellatown,
J. H. Wintrode, M. D., Marklceberg.

Mar.16;59.-3t..

JOHN A. MP.

ABBEY & NEFF.
No. 3118 N. TIIIRD ST., (3 doors above Vine.)

PHILADELPHIA.
TIRE OLD HARDWARESTAND,

EBT.te Ll9llF.D TWENTY-POOR TEARS.

Ell- 111Y DESCRIPTION OE BUILDING
Mechanical, Farming and Household Hard-

ware, is now in store, and will be offered at the
lowest market prices, to Cash and prompt Six
months buyers. Nails at Manufacturers prices
for CilSll.

Orders from new customers will receive strict
and accurate attention and all oods sent from
this house will beas represented.

WCountry merchants, on their next visit to
our city to make their Spring purchasesare car-
dirtily invited to call and examine our Stock
and Prices before Purchasing.

Mar,9:59,3m.

40 auaangottn.
THE subseitiber has commenced the GUM

SJUTHUG business at l'ine Grove, Cert.
tre county, where he it. prepared to manufacture
and repair Guts and Pistols of every descrip.
tion, with 'wetness and dispatch.

He willalso attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices to suit the times.
Do c. 22,1858.—tf. JOHN H. JACOBS.

NEVI WATCH & JEWELRY STORS.
J. N. DETUIER,

WATCHMAKER& JEWELLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Hunting.

don, vicinity, and the surrounding coun-
try, that ho hoe commenced business in 9:the room adjoining M. Straus' Store, in •
btAItKET SQUARE, HUNTINGDON, and. -

hopes to receive a shore of public patronage.
WATCHES and CLOCKS repaired in the

best workmanlike manner.
Ills stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY as

of the beet, all of which he will dispose of as
reasonable prices. . .

The public generally are roqueeted to give
him a call uud examine his stock.

Diar.9,'s9.

-%2VANT3EIrIi
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

office. Those having either sae dispose of the
s.aie by oellini cock,


